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Mr. Speaker and Members of the House of Representative 6
I have the obligation and duty of reporting, in behalf of

your Committee on Ways and Means, the annual General
Appropriation Bill. The bill upon which I now report rep-
resents the result of eleven weeks of sustained and intensive
study by your Committee, whose members, including those
serving for the first time, deserve your full gratitude and
appreciation for their untiring devotion to the task you have
set for them.

The Appropriation Bill we present will not please every
one. It is based on a Committee belief that the average
taxpayer, who has long borne mounting burdens without too
much complaint, deserves a break. Thus, your Committee
has tried to confront the financial problems of the Common-
wealth realistically, to re-examine our program and to chart
a sensible course for the future that will make all citizens
realize that the Legislature has an acute sense of responsi-
bility. There will be small comfort for those who wish to
see unlimited expansion of services. This does not mean the
reduction of current service levels. In fact, it is deemed
highly important that the program for hospital care be ex-
panded. Rather, this document represents a sincere effort
to match services with financial resources.

What we have set out to do, and what I believe we have
in a large measure accomplished, is to provide only enough
money to carry on existing state services and to pay for
them with revenues in the amounts currently available.
This means that, to balance the budget which we propose,
the Legislature must either re-enact all tax measures due to
expire or provide new levies of a similar amount. The sums
recommended in this bill cannot be increased unless the
General Court is willing to enact new and additional taxes.
It should be pointed out now, and kept constantly in mind,
that the margin between recommended appropriations and
estimated revenue is so narrow that the Committee has not
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been able to recommend a single new permanent position in
the state service or to increase the salary of a single employee.

You will recall that, in his message on the subject this
year, the Governor took the unprecedented course of pre-
senting not one budget, but three. There was a “minimum
budget” of 305 million dollars, one called a “desirable
budget” with a total of 329 million dollars, and then a
“maximum budget” with a total of 360 million dollars,
which, as I recall, he termed ‘ ‘ highly desirable although not
absolutely essential, but which will require still further new
revenues.” Since the Governor did not choose to recom-
mend new and additional taxes to finance either his “desir-
able” or “maximum budget,” your Committee on Ways
and Means has prepared a bill limited by necessity to rev-
enue which appears to be available.

The Committee’s bill totals $309,612,051. This is
$4,223,519 more than the Governor recommended, largely
because the Committee is unanimous in its opinion that hos-
pital programs to relieve the distress and suffering of unfor-
tunate citizens require at least $3,400,000 more than the
Governor recommended. An increase of $500,000 is required
for the additional cost of veterans’ care. Recent bond sales
by the Treasurer have revised the schedule of payments
previously planned by increasing Highway Fund payments
for 1956 by $2,025,000. The gross increase in the budget
is $6,450,000, offset by reductions of $2,225,000 after careful
consideration of each departmental and agency request by
your Committee.

Departmental Requests.

In this connection it is worth remarking again, as my
predecessors have done before, that, in spite of Executive
recommendations, presumably reflecting administration pol-
icy, department and agency heads without exception have
come before the Committee to ask for substantial sums
above those recommended by the Governor.

This year your Committee countered by addressing on
January 17 to every responsible state official a letter re-
questing that every operation of the Commonwealth be
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reviewed, and that reports be made on the possibilities for
new economies and more efficient operations. The result in
constructive ideas was about what might have been ex-
pected, but one result was to lessen the pressure for in-
creased appropriations. The Committee did receive certain
important suggestions to increase department revenue.

Your Committee has proceeded firmly and even sternly
on the theory that there is little relationship between the
performance of the regular, practical services required in
the public interest and the expenditure of constantly greater
sums of money. It does not follow that increased appropria-
tions mean increased efficiency. There are too many ex-
amples of good even excellent service being rendered
at low cost for the Legislature to be deluded into spending
huge sums in the hope of achieving an efficiency which rests
entirely on another base. Thus, with this bill the Committee
desires to lay down for your earnest consideration certain
fundamental recommendations:

1. That public officials must recognize once and for all
that there are no funds available —or in prospect —to
permit of greatly expanded activities.

2. That budget deficiencies will not be tolerated, and that
every agency must learn to live within its appropriation
except under conditions of extreme emergency.

3. That all personnel be paid from sums appropriated,
and not from bond issues. The function and purpose of a
highway bond issue is the construction of highways. To
absorb salaries into such financing is to distort the ap-
propriation picture which we wish to keep in correct focus.

Comparisons with 1955 Appropriations

The financial problems of the current year are largely
caused by the commitments that have been spread over
many, many years. Debt service costs in this bill represent
12 per cent of all appropriations, and exceed 1955 by
19,600,000.

The requirements for personal services have increased
18,000,000, to a total of $122,000,000, or 39 per cent of all
funds appropriated in this bill. The $8,000,000 increase is
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divided as follows: $855,000 for regular annual step-rate
increases for state employees; the staffing of new hospital
facilities, including the Lemuel Shattuck Hospital, Cushing
General Hospital, Danvers Medical and Surgical Building,
Foxborough Cottage for the Aged, Wrentham Hospital
Building, Boston Psychopathic Children’s Unit, The Youth
Service Board Reception and Detention Center, and the
additional floor at the Soldiers’ Home in Holyoke, $2,750,000;
and the policy of placing all personal services in the budget
rather than allowing such expenditures in part from bond
funds will require an additional $4,500,000 more than in
the 1955 fiscal vear.

Department of Public Health.
The Commissioner of Public Health has reorganized the

department with new lines of authority and supervision.
To facilitate the proper accounting for the new organiza-
tion, this bill establishes new accounts according to the
various bureaus established in the reorganization plan. No
new positions are created or salaries changed by the plan.

Civil Defense.

Your Committee has received from the Director of Civil
Defense requests for a substantial increase in funds to en-
large his organization. Several conferences have been held
on this subject. The relationship in respect to civil defense
activities between the federal government and the Com-
monwealth, as well as the cities and towns, at the moment
seems to be confused. A further major question seems to
involve the responsibility which will rest in the hands of
the Military Division and the state and local police depart-
ments. Pending a clarification of the picture and a firm
decision on this subject, the Committee has approved only
the minimum budget recommendations of the Governor.

Department of Correction.
I am sure we can all agree that all institutions in the

Department of Correction are involved in the ultimate
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decision in regard to the use of the new state prison at
Norfolk. It would seem improper for the Committee, by
budget action, to affect policy decisions which are properly
the function of the Executive. We have adopted the recom-
mended budget substantially with the full knowledge that
revisions of the sums appropriated may be required in all
of these institutions.

No more pressing demands from any quarter have been
felt by your Committee than those which requested enor-
mous sums for the almost unlimited expansion proposed
for facilities for publicly supported higher education. The
Committee recognizes the situation as one not to be ignored

but, likewise, one not to be met without careful con-
sideration of all the factors involved.

Foremost among these factors ought to be a realistic
examination of the existing and potential facilities for
higher education available in the existing privately endowed
and supported schools and colleges within the Common-
wealth. The situation cannot be truly judged or fairly
provided for until we know more than we now know about
what our world-famous schools, colleges and universities
are doing and are preparing to do.

Before the Commonwealth embarks upon an expensive
course from which there would be no turning back, it would
seem wise to arrange to bring together under proper auspices
the executive heads of all such private institutions to dis-
cuss plans for meeting future enrollments. Such a confer-
ence, called at the earliest possible moment, might save
Massachusetts from adopting a program involving many
millions on the one hand and handicapping the development
of private institutions on the other. The conference should
include a review of the state-wide enrollment picture as a
whole.

For your information we have attached to this statement
certain statistical information which we hope will aid your
House in understanding the bill. The Budget Commissioner,

Budget Statistics

Education
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in preparing the House No. I recommendations, combined
several existing funds into a so-called combined General
Fund, as recommended by the Fiscal Survey Commission.
Legislation to consolidate funds as recommended by the
Governor has not been enacted; therefore, this bill is pre-
sented according to existing statutory requirements. We
have, however, presented a consolidated balance sheet as
well as balance sheets for each of the major funds dependent
on tax revenue that you may make direct comparisons with
revenue tables printed in House, No. 1.

Conclusion

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
We have no more serious obligation during this or any

other session than to deal fairly and sensibly with the fiscal
problems of the Commonwealth. To do so transcends all
our inclinations of partisanship or of political advantage.
Once each year our loyalty must be to arithmetic, much as
we may all dislike to confront it.

As I have said, for eleven weeks your Committee on Ways
and Means has wrestled with the problem, and today it
presents what it considers to be the undeniable and ines-
capable facts of governmental life. Every member is pre-
pared to support and defend the recommendations we have
today placed before you, not because they represent the
ideal that any one of us would achieve, but because they
represent what we all believe to be best for the Common-
wealth under these circumstances of present great difficulty.
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APPROPRIATION STATISTICS

Summary of Appropriations by Funds.

Metropolitan District Commission
94,684
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1954 1955 ! „

1956 , 1956
Expendi- j Appropria- p

8 Ways an.
tures. | tions. J*nf°Tons, Means.

I

20,213,586 $129,599,459 $129,837,698 $132,622,814
Highway Fund 119 35,168,097 46,827,343 46
Port of Boston Fund
Inland and Game Fund 910,902 1,032,523 1,057,223 1,1

Veterans’ Services Fund . 4,665,033 4,856,213 4,590,263 4,622,618
Old Age Assistance Fund . . 562,584 606,800 573,520 559,63(
Agricultural Purposes Fund 84,994 90,760 93,645 93,645
Special Assessment Fund 730,120 863,078 773,0'
Prison Industries Fur 390,947 420,856 422,470 414
Metropolitan District Cc

4,(

Total; $182,541,0

Local Aid.
al Fund $:,967,440

Highway Fund 480,248

Veterans’ Services Fun<
Old Age Assistance Fin 4,943,289 35,200,000 31,400,000

Totals 178.048,440

Debt Service.

$10,818,569 $12,144,527 $12,478,936 $12,273,438al Fund
14,460,151 14,751,210Highway Fund

1,264,50Port of Boston Fund
Veterans’ Services Fu

,230

3,388,509 392,691 6,074,700

129,537,556 $28,279,658 $36,088,782 $37,854,481

.051,849Irand totals $283,724,991 $309,

SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS BY PURPOSES.
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ACCOUNTS.
(000’s omitted.

19561954
Expendi-

tures.

1955 1956Governor’!
Recom-Approprii

tions.
Ways

Meansnidation:

0,079 $97,289 $107,199 $103,9(1. Salaries, permanent
2. Salaries, other 13,920 16.709 13,330 18,32;

3. Services, non-employee
4. Food ....

3 »747 3,276 3,416 3,426
8,010 7,651

Clothinj 416 1.465 1,491
6. Housekeeping supplies
7. Laboratory, medical and gc

1,189 1,206

493al 34
8. Fuel and other plant operai
9. Farm and grounds

in 5,883
1,731

6,171
1,52! 1,55' 1,565

10. Travel and automotive exp
11. Advertising and printing .
12. Repairs, alterations and

325 371 338 2,414
1,370 1,615

Idi-
tions ,700 4,733

13. Special expensi 4,500 8,845 4,948
14. Office and administrative x

P« 2,062 1,970 2,187
15. Equipment
16. Rentals

2,428 1,355 844 1,144
2,649 4.495 4,926 4,92417. State Aid 5,604 76,886 78,048

18. Special outlay
19. Debt Service

1~.836 976 7,624
29,537 28,279 36,089 37, J

20. Pensions 12,c0: 11,861 13,02! 13,060

Totals $287,681 $283,72; $305,389 $309,613

SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS BY SUBSIDIARY
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302,4i
Lcgisl;
Judici 651,4101,3;

1,497,661 1,426,372 1,424,7111,450,148Militar 1,874,345 1,706,336 1,705,14*45JAdministration and F
Superintendent of Be

792.295 794,900 781
381

Aeronautics C 864,419

Airport Management Board
Other Boards, Governor am

302,452

462,356 718,861 858,812
3 848,910 3,443,980 3,753,501 3,766,851

4,0!312,
Auditor
Attorney
Agriculti

380,15033C
1,044,7!1,060,5111,069,921

3,122,144
Natural R

2 022,611 2,131,859 2,226,412 2,147,752

4 610 757 4,946,899 5,081,614 4,958,544
16 666’,273 38,390,381 41,548,025 41,205,821
1,204,033 1,271,850 1,317,013 1.289,048

467,509 563,674 658,824 538,824
2,428,028 2,546,250 2,605,986 2,572,991

Corporations and Taxat
Education .

il Service and Registratw

Cc

Labor and li
39476 318 43,544,647 42,701,947 45,637,051

Mental Hcalt 7,815

386,726 57,730,149 54,265,145 53,941,14;
Public VVelfai 12,209,74!
Public Healt

1,707,353 4,006,817 4,765,027 4,330,782
Public Safet 4i

,262,438 31,116,320 42,439,990 42.415,245
Public W 649,68(

Public Utilit
Annuities and Payment;

285.855 1,300,000 1,583,000 1,578,000
N on-Contributory

4 251 671 4.512,550 4,620,190 4,490,7!
19*063,359 11,240,290 12,739,450 12,938,4;Vehicles

MetropolitanDistrict Cc
894,5’

Port of Boston Comm
Veterans’ Activities .

4,440,6}4 269 239 3,569,030 a,9MU,uou

3,252,641 3,427.330 3,226,300 3,291,7
3 528.321 3,079,120 3,858,776 3,603,6Soldiers’ Hoirn

ate Housing Bo
Alcoholic Beverages Control Commis- m m 344?450 339,06

Slon ' ' . ■ ' ,=o’noo 170,720 164,070 145,57
State Racing Commission . ™

& 30,088,782 37,854,48
Debt Service . 6

IW>lB * 174,80
Vf ennl anon 15 . ’Miscellaneous

0,849 $283,724,991 $305,388,532 $309,612,051
Tot;

SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS BY DEPARTMENTS,

Correction

195.4
~;_ A rmrnnria- G?™“»r’8 Wm'a.. I .

uuvciuui D \V oExpendi- 1 Appropna- Recom- jfle
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IQKf- 1956
1*54 . I Actual and Ways and

Actual. F.aflmntpH Meansestimated. Estimated,

ources of Revenue
2,629,783 $8,698,335 $3,648,Surplus, beginning of yea

Department revenue 19,864,519 19,071,153 20,748,
155,649,Taxes

3,595,984 3,629,306 3,91Interfund
Reversion 3,642,344

$184,997,794 $lB4

Appropriate

>84,451Local Aid
144,

of other funds

Port of Bos:
Veterans’ S( 3,077

10,406,194 8,455,253 4,492,Old Age Assist
R' deficiency

$181,349,534 $lBl

$183,606,300 $184,997,794 $184,C

General Fund.
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Highway Fund.
Maintenance.

I 1I 1966
1954 Actual and Ways and

Actual. MeansEstimated Estimated.

Sources of Revenue.
Deficit, beginning of year ....

$9,302,807 $67,823
Surplus, beginning of year

...
- - $10,786,456

Departmental 198,740 206,805 206,905
Registry fees 19,617,854 20,000,000 20,250,000
Motor fuel tax 32,243,169 33,300,000 33,800,000
Interfund transfers 3,052,579 3,396,880 3,273,161
Toll road 500,000
Appropriations reverting

.... 300,559 245,000

$46,610,094 $57,080,862 $68,316,522

Appropriations.
State purposes $36,994,329 $35,168,097 $46,389,882
Local aid 7,600,000 8,600,000 9,600,000

Share of other funds
Reserve for deficiency

Deficit, end of yeai
Surplus, end of yei

Sources of Revenue.
Surplus, beginning of year ....

$3,187,481 $10,644,667 ; $17,696,575
Taxes, special fuel 21,499,807 22,200,000 22,500,000
Federal grants 9,276,654 10,500,000 12,000,000
Other 179,416

$34,143,358 $43,344,667 $52,196,575

Appropriations.
Interest and maturities $14,222,037 $14,751,210 $18,295,520
Transfer to bond funds 9,276,654 10,500,000 12,000,000
Reserve for deficiency - 396,882

$23,498,691 $25,648,092 $30,295,520

Surplus, end of year 10,644,667 17,696,575 21,901,055

$34,143,358 $43,344,667 $52,196,576

Debt Service,
Highway Fund.
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1954 1965 w 1956 ,
Wtual Actual and M

yS and
Actual. Estimated. ~

Means
Estimated,

Sources of He
Departmental $875,432 $1,059,453 $1,115,934Transfer from General Fund
Appropriations reverting

536,698 492,056 657,952
40,485

$1,452,515 $1,773,881

4ppropru
State purpc
Debt servic

465 375
0 j 991,230 1.264,511Reserve for defi

30.

452,515 ! $1,551,509 $1

Sources ofRevenue
Deficit, beginning of year
Surplus, beginning of yea

1,486 $3,191

$23,391Departmental
Taxes

98,576 852,445 914,45:

13,978,697 14,080,000 14,081,000
Transfer from General Fund
Interfund transfers

3,450,000 - 3,077,833

Appropriations rcvcrtii

$18,178,634

4 ppropriatu
T 54,957,281 $4,856,213 $4,622,618

6,843,255 5,896,000 7,280,000
Local aid
Debt service 13,960,565' 392,691 6,021,016Interest on not

)0 255,000
of other fund

Woi Id War II bonus
Reserve for deficienc

45,000

44

,284 $12,022,548 $18,178,634

Deficit, end of year
Surplus, end of year

3,191,706

$22,785,578 $12,045,939 $18,178,634

Includes $10,600,000 appropriated for debt service, refinanced by sale of bonds,

Port of Boston Fund.

Veterans’ Services Fund




